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DTARY DATES
Monday: Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday: Toble Tennis
Thursdoy Quiz, Journey's End
November
lst Teorfund Lunch, WI Holl
3rd RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Christmos Boxes, W.I. Holl
6th RBLCoffee Morning, Reoding Rm
8th Music ot The Poddock
1lth Wf Annuol Meeting
14th Remembronce Service, Ringmore 10.50om
tTth Historiol Society AGM. WI Holl 7.30pm
18th Voluotion, Porish Room 10..00-12.00
18th Quiz, Journey's End 9.0opm
z9th Supper Club, Journey's End
?Lst SWDCA Chorterlonds Lunch, Dove Barn 12.3Opm

7.00pm
11.00-2.00pm
from 10.00om

7.30pm
10.00am
7.3Opm

7.30pm
7.00pm

12.00-2.00pm

7.30pm

12.OO-?.00pm
7.30pm

Dotes for CAROL SINGING AT BARNFORD overleof

7.30pm
8.00pm
9.O0pm

12.00-2.00pm
7.30pm

10.00-12.00
7.3Opm

23rd Pqrish Council Meeting, WI Holl
?7th Christmos Bozoor, Porish Room
?7th Turkey Tosting, Holywell Stores
December
1st RBL meeting Dolphin fnn
4th Church Cleon
6th Music ot The Poddock
19th Corol Service
Jonuorv
10th Music ot the Poddock
18th Parish Council Meeting
Februory
7th Teorfund Lunch, WI Holl
12th Porish Room Quiz Night
14th Music ot fhe Poddock
itorch
?nd Porish Room A6M
7th Teorfund Lunch, WI Holl
14th Music qt the Poddock

Becouse of the difficulty of gothering
moteriol for the newsletter ond getting it
published over ?he festive seoson, it hos

been decided thot there will not be o
Januory issue. Pleose ensure thot ony

informotion reguired for Jonuory is sen? for
publicotion in the December newsletter.
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The Johns Family, Quarry Garage, Ringmore

Norman Grenville Kathleen (Kitty)
Robin Sylvia Elizabeth (Libby)

Who remembers the days when there was a garage where the
Journey's End car park now is? Have you any tales to tell?
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deliver to Gillion or send to
news@ringmore.net by the deodline.
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CAROL SINGING
Once again this year we plan to sing carols at
Barnford on Wednesday evenings (mainly) with a
view to singing at the Carol Service and maybe
elsewhere. lf you would like to join us, even if
you're not sure yet whether you'll be available for
the Carol Service on 19th December, please do
come and join us at Barnford at 7.30 pm on the
following nights:

Thursday 4th November
Wednesday 1 Oth November
Wednesday 1 7th November
Wednesday 24th November
Wednesday 1st December
Thursday 9th December
Wednesday 1 5th December

Either phone Adrian & Judy on 8'10420 or just
turn up on the night. You'll be very welcome and
you don't need to be expert at all, just as long as
you like singing.

JOURNEYS END
OUIZ NIGHT IS BACK

Starting Thursday November LSth
Promptly at 9pm

Come as a team or on your own and make
up a team

A shorter quiz of 40 questions
Not too easy not too hard

Look forward to seeing you there

FIREWORKS_BIGBURY GOLF CLUB
Saturday 6th November - Bonfrre 6.00p Fireworks 7.00

Adults: S4.00 Children: f2.fi) Family: [10.00

Tickets available at Holywell Stores and Golf Club

MUSIC AT THE PADDOCK
with Frank and Drina

An evening of recorded music, mainly classical, but with
some exceptions

2OlO: 8th November 6th December
2011: 10th January l4th February l4th March

Last month there was a mistake in the January date.
Please ensure you have the correct one in your diary.

RINGMORE INT'ORMAL WINTER SUPPER
CLt]B

Winter beckons, and Connor and Tracey, now established in
the Journeys End, have expressed a wish to kick start our
Supper Club this year, on Saturday 20'h November, again in
conjunction with members of the Moreleigh Valley Shoot - so
the theme for the first evening will be a Sportman's Supper,
offering a set 3 course menu featuring Connor's own slant on
Game Pie, plus a complementary starter and pud. The price for
the supper will be f 12.50, and we will be limited to 32 places.
So to avoid disappointment, secure your places by calling the
J.E. team on 810205, and look forward once again to a
convivial evening with neighbours and friends. The wine will
surely flow...

RINGMORE HISTORIGAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER1TTH AT 7.3O

IN THE WI HALL
AT 8.0 PM THERE WILL BE A SHOWING OF

SOME HISTORIC
RINGMORE VIEWS FOLLOWED BY A

LlGHT-HEARTED QUIZ

NON MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE
NEW MEMBERS WILL BE WELCOME

TO COME AT 8,OO

^

Saturdav 6th November COFFEE MORNING Kingston 10.00am-12.00 Stalls
galore and superb raffles

Sundavl4th November REMEMBRANCE SERVICE All Hallows Church,
Ringmore 10.50am

Tonv Walters. Poppv Appeal Orqaniser 810566



CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Bigbury

1100am
Kingston
9.30 am

Ringmore
930am

7tn November Famriv Communron Familv Service Family Servrce

14t November 10.b0 am
Remembrance Service

1 /tr Noverrrber
(\,tJednesday)

Holy Communion at the
Kornrloff (2.30 om)

21st Navenrber Famiiy Service Family Communion Village Service

28tn November Holy Cornnrunion (BCP) 600pm
Evenino Praver (BCP) Family Communion

"Chanqe and Decav in all around I see"

They say that as you get older you find change more difficult to cope with. Perhaps it's
because we have vivid and valued memories of the past, and how we did things then.
Perhaps it's because the latest gizmo is actually no better than its predecessor (or is even
unnecessary). Perhaps we are simply trying to avoid the inevitable, cocooning ourselves in
a little world of our own.

But the truth is we can't avoid change. The grey hairs, wrinkles and aching joints remind us
of the changes that come as we get older. Yesterday's babies and toddlers tower over us
today, and are off to university. Whether the world around us is decaying (as the hymn
suggests), there are times when we feel decidedly that we are!

The frightening thing about change is the way you lose familiar landmarks (and that's before
the short-term memory goes!). The town centre you knew like the back of your hand
becomes a nightmare with rebuilding and new traffic flows. We find ourselves in unfamiliar
territory, in an alien landscape, and it can be more than a trifle disconcerting.

So is nothing constant, certain? The Bible describes Jesus as the same yesterday and
today and for ever". who can provide a sure anchor and foundation for life. !n otherwords,
behind allthe changes, developments and technological advances of the 21't century, is
someone who provides a constant yardstick for our lives. Jesus is the reference point by
which we can judge whether our actions are good or not, and a sure foundation when we are
tossed about by problems and uncertainties. lt is little wonder that the verse of that hymn
ends with a plea: "O thou who changest not, abide with me!"

And that is the secret of a contented life - not a selfish one full of self-satisfaction, but one
which can cope with allthe problems, joys and tragedies of life and stillbe at peace.
Someone once said that if you feelthat God is a million miles awayi who moved? We come
back to him when we accept that we have not gone his way, and ask him not only to forgive
us. but also to be the centre of our lives, to guide and strengthen us day by day. That's what
is meant by "abiding" in God. lt doesn't mean specialwords or religious knowledge, just a
desire to have Jesus as a constant and unchanging triend through life's journey-

!f you haven't done so, why not ask him now?

/t",,;J*o!
-t''-./Michaelfagent

t eam Rector: The Revd Neil BarRer (830260: not avaitable on Mondays)
Team Reader: Michael Tagent (gt OS?O)



Parish Room Update
The interior renovation is substantially completed apart from the vexatious question of the colour of the curtains
which is currently keeping the committee busy.

The hall is currently used Monday and Tuesday evenings but is available for use at any other time. If you have
an idea for any other activities please contact any member of the committee.

On Thursday,l8 November between 10.fi) am and midday Mr Vaughan will be buying gold, silver, small
antique items and giving valuations. There will be further information arriving by postal advertising. Tea, coffee
and light refreshments will be available.

On Saturday,2T November between I 1.00 am and 2.00 pm the Ringmore Newsletter will be holding a
Christmas Bazaar featuring lots of wonderful items, many of them produced by talented locals.

Future events will include a Quiz on 12 February, the A.G.M. of the Parish Room on the 2 March and an
'Entertainment' early to mid April.

The entertainment will need lots of locals willing to perform to an audience of their neighbours and friends. If
you have Alan McCarthy Chairman, Parish Room Committee the talent, and the nerve, please contact James
Stevenson or Sarah Hitchmough.

To conclude, a big Thank You to all the people who helped with the work on the Parish Room. It looks much
better for it.

AIan McCarthy Chairman, Parish Room Committee

Ringmore Parish Room
The major part of the internal refurbishment of the Paris Room is almost complete, thanks to all those who

gave their help, whether a little or a lot. One person however deserves a special mention, and that is of course
Alan McCarthy. His planning, organisation, drive and determination carried the project through, from the initial
grant application to the stage presently achieved. We hope you like the result so far, and that the much
improved ambience will encourage a greater use of the hall. Much remains to be done; the rear wall needs
rendering, the roofneeds aftention and the shed needs to be rehabilitated to provide storage. So watch out for
phase two.

Barry Old
Secretary, Parish Room Committee

Unigue Rimmore Christmos Doors Cord

By Lizzie, Windwood Form, Ringmore

Buy now ond toke the stress out of cord writing later!!

TO ORDER; pocks of 5 cords for €5.00 but sold individually ot
Holywell Stores.

PhoneLizzie on 01548 810515 or
emoil: lizzieandrews@hotmail.co.uk

In Need of Repair

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Second Hand

WI Marquee

Please Phone Sharon Jones: 810179
Must go within two weeks

I



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY I9TH OCTOBER 2OIO
WI HALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT ChairmanM.Hammond
Cllrs. J.DeversonS.HitchmoughB.LambellJ.Reynolds
Clerk M.Wood 2 members of the public
Apologies - W.MumfordB.CarsonJ.Parki n

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS _ None

OPEN SESSION
Mrs J.Tagent expressed her views and objections to the proposed new design for Avglen Fell, and stated that in the
plans it is written that "the immediate neighbours at Challaborough Cottage have been consulted and say they are
now happy with the proposal" this statement is untrue.
Mr.Wood stated that several parishioners in Challaborough had commented on the lack of thought and planning
which had gone into placing one ofthe boundary stones on the beach. The stone has already moved during high
tides and could create a potential future danger risk and could also block the second slipway in an emergency.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
Under Matters Arising Challaborough Hill should be changed to Challaborough Road
The minutes were then signed as correct.

MATTERS ARISING
Challaborough Road - The Chairman produced a map which clearly shows that this section of road does belong to
Highways. He will contact Mr.Mumford so that the rest of the potholes can be filled.
Hope Cove Rescue Boat - The Maritime and Coastguard Agency will no longer operate the rescue boat. They
have offered to leave the boat at Hope Cove which could be run by the community. Confirmation of this is
expected soon.
A letter has been sent to the agent of Avglen Fell asking the owners of the property to carry out maintenance work
on the hedge - as yet no reply has been received.
The Chairman stated that it would appear that gritting of roads during bad weather will be heavily cut back but
Highways have said that any Parish that need salt will receive it.
The Chairman has asked Devon County Council to look into improving the "No Entry" signs in an attempt to
reduce the number of vehicles driving through the centre ofthe village. Cllrs. also expressed concem about the
number of cars being perked on the road to the Journey's End. Cllrs Reynolds will speak to the new owners of the
Journey's End to see if a clearer sign showing their car park could be displayed.

ENIVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
The bus shelter drainage gully has still to be cleared.
Cllr.Deverson reported that the flap valve and grill at Darkie Lane had still not been installed, he will contact the
appropriate people. Also the bulging wall at Upper Manor Barns where the owners have still to respond.
Update on the permissive fbotpath to St Ann's - Mr.Steve Gardner (Public Rights of Way) has stated that he is just
waiting for the Exeter Board of Diocesan Finance Limited to approve their permissive path agreement for the
Glebe Land. Once their agreement has been received then the contractors can be asked to do all the work at once.
PLANNING
Application q12rc4/rcB Avglen Fell Demolition of chalet bungalow and replacement with new two storey
dwelling. Cllrs. discussed this application and objected to the plans because the design does not fit the location
and is a retrograde step from the original approved design.
Planning Permission Granted - Application 40/0063/lDlF Elmsleigh

PARISH PLAN - Emergency Planning
The Chairman and Cllr.Reynolds recently attended a meeting on this subject. A series of presenrations and
exhibits were shown fiom D.C.C. Emergency Planning Officer for community resilience, the Environmental
Agency planning for flooding, the Police for their role in major incidents and the Red Cross to assist primary
responders. After general discussion it was agreed that the subject of emergency planning is an on going subject
to be added to the monthly Agenda of Council Meeting. Cllrs. were asked to comment at the next meeting on the
methodology used on another Parish Community Emergency Plan.



FINANCE
Cheques agreed and signed -
B.Lambell €235.00
External Audit Commission f82.25
The clerk reported that the annual return for the year ended 3 I " March 20 I 0 had been retumed signed. but thcy rcquested that the
defibrillator be added to thc total fixed assests and insured as appropriatc.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Cllrs. agreed to apply for thc D.C.C. locality budget support of f-500.00 to go to the Parish Room roof appeal. Concern was expressed
about the road to Modbury being closed in February due to replacing collapsed drains/sewers on Church Hill.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 23.,I NOVEMBER

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOX APPEAL

Ready Steady Arrange

Maybe we shoulcl havc called this event Ringmore's got Talcntl Those who came Itn sure would agrec that Rosemary. Jinny and
James not only amazed us with their skills. but also gave us a vcry entcrtaining and enjoyable evening. Jinny showed us how to
make sushi, onion bhaji. pink blancmange and lemon fizz. whilst Rosemary created a large. stunning arran-qelrlent incorporating
carrots, sweetcom. cele ry. a cabbage and peppers from a sccmingly bottomless bag brought by Frank I James did a marvellous job
as compere and auctioneer and should Ainsley Harriot ever necd an understudy I'm sure James could ably step into his shoesl

Alison Wynne-Powell
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his poetry. Many of the poems are written to or about his late wife and talk about love; some are tinged with sadness and
longing while others. such as I leJi ntt' heort in the Co-op brought smiles to many faces. Whilst some of his poems
express others' feelings of love and loss - he is currently high on the list of poetry read at funerals - he also writes about
his life in the Westcountry and his poems are often marine oriented. Kevin has also published a second volume of his
poems. First Across tlte Line.

NOVEMBER MEETING

The next meeting is on Thursday llth November: as this is the Annual Meeting. attendance is reserved for Members
only. Wine and nibbles will be served.

REPORT FROM THE WI

Kevin Pyne. a former Dartmouth ferry man, talked of the inspirations and influences behind his
poems contained in Further Up the River. He wrote the poem for his late wife's funeral some
I I Years ago and. following his own brush with death. was encouraged to publish a volume of
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News from the National Trust
Autumn has arrived! There has definitely been a chill in the air when the sun hasn't peeped out from behind the
clouds. But, along with the cold nights and'dragons breath'in the early morning and spiders webs allcovered in
dew comes the abundance of delicious fruit, nuts, and fungi all available in the countryside and hedgerows ripe
for foraging. On 30th September we ran a Walk Talk and Munch event at Noss woods where 15 people learnt
about food we could forage throughout the woods and estuary edge. After the walk we then cooked and tasted
some delicious samples and recipes. I'm converted into eating seaweed but still not sure about acorn cotfee!

On October 4th we welcomed 2 new full time volunteer Rangers, Katy and Sophie, to the South Devon ranger
team. They will be assisting the team with all elements of practical estate management as well as suppofiing and
leading on events and other projects. We also have to say farewell and good luck to Alice who has been a full
time volunteer ranger for our team since October 2009. Alice has been a valuable member of our team and we
wish her all the best with her future countryside management career.

On October 8th some of the ranger team visited A La Ronde, to meet with the staff and volunteers from the prop-
erty and to greet Dame Fiona Reynolds, the Trusts Director General. The afternoon enabled Trust staff to discuss
with Fiona the National Trust vision for the coming years with a major push on reinforcing the importance of the
outdoors and our countryside as a place for exploration and adventure as much as for rest and relaxation, and
above all for everyone to enjoy. With this in mind the event programming which the South Devon ranger team
have been planning for next year proves to be not only one of the most adventurous and challenging but definitely
the most exciting yet. Kayaking, snorkelling and overnight camps now sit along side the traditional events such as
hedgelaying and guided walks as great new ways for people to explore the countryside.

Some of our upcoming events are:

Devon Hedges - Learn to lay a hedge
Ayrmer Cove , Ringmore. Wednesday 3 November , 10am--4pm Adult t10
Beesands, outside The Cricket lnn. Friday 5 November, 9.30am-3.30pm Adult t10
Learn the art of hedge laying in great surroundings. Discover how to keep them alive and thriving by traditional
cutting and laying. These days will be a good introduction to hedgelaying. Receive a NT South Devon skills certif-
icate at the end of the day.

Paddle Power - Canoe adventure
Short stay Kingsbridge car park Friday 12 November, 9am - 4pm Adult t50
Join the National Trust ranger team for a paddle downstream in a Canadian canoe from Kingsbridge to Sal-
combe. Explore the shallow creeks and hidden beaches along the way and discover more about the history and
wildlife of this beautiful area. The trip includes various stops with short walks and picnic spot. Finishing at Mill
Bay and a lift back to the starting point at Kingsbridge. Lunch included.

Booking is essentialfor allthese events. For more information and to book a place please contact
south.devon@nationaltrust.org.uk or telephone 01752 346585.

Please stop and have a chat to the team if you see us out working or if you have any comments about the work of
the National Trust. For further information please call Lorna Sherriff on 01548 562344 or email
lorna.sherriff (Dnationaltrust.orq.uk

Zucchini Bread (makes 2loaves) from Lynn Knight

!ngredients
3 eggs
1 cup oil
2 cups Sugar
3 tsp vanilla
2 cups grated zucchini (courgette)
3 cups flour
1 tsp salt
1 tsp baking soda
3 tsp cinnamon
7z tsp baking powder
1 cup chopped nuts

l. Beat eggs, add oil, sugar and cream well
2. Add zucchini & vanilla and dry ingredients and mix well
3. Add nuts and turn into 2 loaf tins
Bake in an oven at 160'C for aprrox.l hours or until done.



RINGMORE NEWSLETTER CRYPTIC OUIZ 2O1O

Congratulations to Jane and Richard Nettley-Baker, friends of Dennis and Julie from Wales who won with 48 points.
Equal second place goes to Chris and Jan McCarthy and Richard and Jane Baker (45 112) and third equal were Hazel
Osborne and Jack and Liz Castle with 45. Of the many other entrants nobody got less than 40. Half a point was
awarded for the following alternative answers:

5. Burntwood and Flash 8. Weldon 9. Rayleigh 11. Barnstable 22. Seamer
33. Tangerine Dream 47. Electric Light Orchestra 50. Sailor

A full point was given for: 35. Brotherhood of Man

Our favourite wrong answer was: 22. Manaccan

Many thanks to all who bought quiz sheets which raised t68.00 for the Ringmore Parish Newsletter fund

Towns, cities or villages Pop groups or artists
. Arthur Welleslel Wellington 26. This sheer faced chap doesn't use

the diminutive Dick
Cliff Richard

2. There is a palm tree in Wales! Lampeter 27. Do you want some orange juice
with vour chamoasne?

Bucks Fizz

3. Keep a lookout for a friendly
alien

Watchet 28. William worships this God Billy Idol

4. Shooter's Tally Bagshot 29. A determined first man Adam Ant

5. A bright spark might come from
here

Flint 30. Wonderland character makes
barrels

Alice Cooper

6 Nearly everyone is wiser Alsager 31. Ready made brussels Prefab Sprout

7. Sounds as though some nuns
still wear this

Whimple 32. Colourful but irritable Moody Blues

8. Fix firmly Bolton 33. A fruity vista? Bananarama

9. A boy on the sheltered side Peterlee 34. Calculating Birds Counting Crows

I 0. A poignant seaside town ! Paignton 35. An alliance of mortals Human League

I L Drinking area with an eating
place

Barmouth 36. Quite clearly this colour Simply Red

I 2. Cockneys keep abreast of this
nlace

Bristol 37. Is this overweight character
olavine a oub came

Fats Domino

13. Is'e him? No. Esher 38. Genuflect on this gem Neil Diamond

14. Select a piece ofjewellery for
the queen

Pickering 39. A friend we see at Christmas? Buddy Holly

15. Kneelers Hassocks 40. Throw that fruit Chuck Berry

16. The fool's backside Pratts Botton 41. Mr. Howard visits L.A. Frankie Goes to Hollywood

I 7. Cannibalized sister Nuneaton 42. It's the parents Mamas and Papas

18. A hard woman who dominates! Maidstone 43. Entry and exit points The Doors

19. Advertise dried grape Market Rasen 44. Are you crying because you're
scared?

Tears for Fears

20. Call the golden band for an
encore

Ringmore 45. Robert and his magic rabbit Bob Dylan

21. The flock showers Sheepwash 46. This residence is packed Crowded House

22. Is this a dressmaker's assistant? Pinner 47. This band gropes to switch on the
illumination

Orchestral Manoeuvres in
the Dark

23. Mouth Organ Tongue 48. James who said goodbye in
German

Jimmy Nail

24. Sounds like a cowboy film
about a very fast horse

Weston-Super-Mare 49. Could this be a l-ondon postcode? Et7

25. Did the Tudors come from
here?

Stroud 50. Are these guys all at sea? The Drifters

1
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Youth Club
Our fundraising disco on 12fr October was a brilliant
success. Many thanks to the tiiends of Bigbury Youth Club
for their generosity and hard work in prep:ring so much
delicious food. The quiches were particularly appetizing and
varied. Also, I would like to thank the customers of the
Royal Oak for their donations towards the raffle. Our
appreciation goes too to Bill Butler and Tracy Creed for
their excellent bar during the disco.

lO, Year$ Ago_

Reading the November 1990 issue created a feeling of d6ji vu:

Christmas Fairs were being advertised... the Parish Council was
concerned about the possible effects ofthe proposed Modbury
Plan... Challaborough felt it was being ignored by the District
Council... the telephone kiosk was "ugly"... it was hoped that
the untidy state of the roads would be improved by the new
roadsweeper... Bonfire Night was hailed as a great success
(publication date must have been delayed)

\-

NEWS FROM ALL HALLOWS
Harvest Festiva!
Many thanks to those who decorated the church; I heard someone say that it had never looked better.
Thank you Michael for taking the service, and also thank you Tracy and Connor for providing such a
delicious meal afterwards. Drina and Judy, you will no doubt know that Gina, the staff, and all the
Korniloff residents were very grateful indeed for all the produce that you kindly took down to them.

St. Luke's Hospice coffee morninq
Drina would like to thank everyone who attended and contributed produce; f250 was raised for the
hospice, which is a great result.

November villaqe service
Do come to this meeting, which will include a talk about the importance of a Christian presence in the high
street in the face of increasing marginalisation of Christianity in this country. Word Wise, the Christian
book shop and resource centre in Fore Street, Kingsbridge is just such a presence, and the trustees and
manager will be sharing their vision and hope for the future.

Callinq al! cleaners!!
Please come -with your favourite cleaning things - and help with the pre-Christmas church clean-up on
December 4, from 10.00 am. lt is good fun and a very satisfying morning.

Rosemary Piercy

Rrloflltby EFonor ood O106PurO

Last month: 88mm
l0 Year Average: 97mm
l0 Year High: l78mm (2006)
l0 year low: 38mm (2007)

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRI. 12th &26th
St. Ann's Chapel 2.30-2.45
RingmoreChurch 2.50-3.10
Challaborough 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station 4.00-4.30

'h
Nothing to Report

The list of trained First Aiders
RETIIEMBER TO ALWAYS Rr}.l6 999 EIRST
Sondy Hammond
Alan Eoves
Mike Wilson
Debbie Mercy

810572
810648
810211
811276

811210
810382
811218

Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will sit in a boat all day drinking beer.

Change is inevitable,,,,,,,,except from a vending machine

Emily & Andi King
Koren Purdy
Jone Reynolds



From Jackie and Michael Tagent:
The planning application for an ultra-modern " ecological"
house next door to us at Avglen Fell included the statement
"the immediate neighbours at Challaborough Cottage have
been consulted and say they are now happy with the
proposal. This is completely untrue, unlcss the word "now" is
a misprint for "not". We were inlbrmed of the proposal. but
our agreement was neither sought nor obtained. In fact, we
raised objections to what we considered to be an undesirable
development in the village.

From Chris Roberts
I have been overwhelmed and rather humbled by the concern
and support shown by this little community of ours during my
recent illness and am sure that it has helped in my recovery-
although neither you nor I may have realised it at the time. I
still have lapses in memory, usually short term, so please bear
raith me; and, just to clarify- m1, condition. it is called Limbic
Encephalitis and Derriford have had 3 cases in the last seven
years. Thank you one and all.

Ringmore is certainly a very special place.

On totally a different tack, I read with great interest in the
September newsletter of Dane's exploits. Firstly well done. a
great achievement but. more importantly, many thanks for his
generous contribution to the Royal British Legion. Although
the Legion is generally associated with Remembrance and old
veterans swaying on parade, it is increasingly involved in
helping those wounded in recent and current conflicts so a
donation such as Dane's is being used to rebuild what might
otherwise be blighted lives.

From Anne Lambell
The Parish of Ringmore is a beautiful place
And now parts of it have been defaced
With huge great ugly lumps of granite
Which look as if they're from another planet.

Thank goodness the Parish Council had the foresight to see

That dumped around the village they should not be
But unfortunately one has left it's mark
And been placed in the Journey's End car park.

I understand this stone has been "blessed"
So please may I politely suggest
That the "blessed" thing should be removed
Then the spot where it rests will be greatly improved

I'm told at the blessing that some wag
Walked around with a court jester's flag
A sight that surely has not been seen
Since the days of some Medieval king or queen.

So called "Boundary Stones" these are not
And I can only think that someone forgot
That seven in number they should be
Any only reaching just above one's knee

I was bom in the village 79 years ago
And in my declining years would like to know
Did someone's mind eventually flip
Or was it some great ego trip?
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JO AND LEE
FROM CHALLABOROUGH BAY HOLIDAY PARK

ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR DAUGHTER

qilPqf
ON

20.10.2010

Tlbs 6oz
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From Anna Antebi
A letter from ShelterBox in response to the money sent following
a coffee morning earlier this year:

The Sltelte rBox Tntstees l4rate.fully acknowledge ,\our generolts
sponsorship urd w,e ure pleased to advise you tlrut.fiuds htrve
been allocated to send tlte.following 2 ShelterBoxes to lhe
destinalions slnw'n:

Box No. Amount
4-1522 !490 Pukistun

453-17 {3 10 Pakisttur

To aid those ntade_homeless by
Flooding in the Sindh District

(ttp-to-date nev,s and the roll of Honour acknowledging Shelter
Box Sponsors utd gi'ring tlrc destination o.f tlteir SltelterBoxes,
whe n d e s pat c h e d, m ot b c .fo u n d o n : v'tut t. s h e l t e rbo.r. o r g )

and an extract from a letter received frorn Macmillan Cancer
Support following the recent coffee morning:

Thanks t'ou.frtr raising {312.00 with lour Co.ffee Morning.for
Macmillcut Ctmcer Support. We lnpe vtu and t'our guests lrud
.fun antl put tt stnile on y,our nrugs .for tlis year's World's Biggest
Coffee Mornittg. Tlrc mone)* \'ou've raised is part o.f the amo;.ittg
{,8 million u,e lnpe to rttis this year to lrclp improve the lives o.f
paople lifing with utncer. Tlunk t'ou again.for beittg, porl o.f our
b i g ge.st .fi md ru i s i tt 14 t've n t.

From Elysha Jade Radford written when aged 8 or 9

ALL THINGS LOVELY
Muddy puddles. spish and splash
Mashed potatoes, yummy nosh
All things lovely - you will see
All things lovely - you and me

Sticky jam stuck to tables
Runny toffee. treacle, golden maple

Dawning sunset orange
Dippy fingers in your porridge

Bubble baths, full tummies
And lovely cuddlcs with our mummies
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JAI\E'S CATCH OF THB DAY
The salmon was an l8lb hen fish, caught by Jane in Scotland on the

River Spey at the end of September, and the fish was released.

Well done Jane - what a catch - I bet you didn't put him back!

a4/rrPg c#P/,tr//A,g rum
Our bronze free-range turkeys are traditionally reared and
prepared in the time-honoured way to give a moist,
flavoursome meat for the centrepiece of your Christmas
table.
They meet the Golden Promise standard with welfare a top
priority.
For further information or to place your order please ring the
Walters family in Kingston on (01548) 810259

Home-reared sausages, bacon, hams and other meats also
available to order.

Potatoes are now available from Scobbiscombe Farm

SWDCA Charterlands

Autumn Lunch
Sunday 21st November

l2.30pm for lpm
at Dove Barn, Houghton

Guest: Gary Streeter

Tickets: f 15 (includes a glass of wine)
Contact: Kash Bawden (810099)

\-.

SAIURDAY 4TE DECEUBEN

At Modbuy *"r:'r", iiJr. BEck sr, pr,2r oRr I

Sirrfjrg Eot Dog8, scru8Dttous Csles' lIea & Coffee
And starring"' the SCHOOL CHOIR!

Eor CtG trrh P @td CEWB lvlYE{ 6 013'8 610102
mslell.!r4!!@1.@,'D

lna ,u8t oYer t[e road-'..

,*,:r$#ffi.;;;fffi,-- O
lEB alr crF8.
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A Communicotion sent to Sondy Hommond thot she hos possed onto the Newsletlerz
While driving on o rurol end of the roodway on Thursdoy morning, f sow on infont cor seot on the
side of the road with o blonket droped over it. For whotever reason,I did nof stop, even though I
had oll kinds of thoughts running through my heod. But when f got to my destinotion, f colled
the Police and they were going to check it out. But, this is whot the Police odvised evenbef ore
they went out there to check....

"There are severol things to be owore of ... gangs ond thieves are now plotting diff erent woys to
get aperson (mostly women) to glqp their vehicle ond get out of the car.

"Thete is o 9on9 initiotion reported by the local Police where gongs ore plocing a cor seot by the
rood...with o foke boby in
it...woiting for o womon, of course, to stop ond check on the obondoned boby.

"Note thot the locotion of this cor seot is usuolly beside o wooded or grossy (field) oreo ond the
person -- woman -- will be dragged into the woods, beaten ond raped, and usuolly left f or deod. If
it's o mon, they're usuolly beaten ond robbed ond moybe left for deod, too.

DO NOT STOP FOR AT{Y REASON!!!
DIAL 999 AND REPORT WIIAT YOU SAW, BUT DON'T EVEN SLOW DOWN.

"IF YOU ARE DRTVING AT MGHT AND EGGS ARE THROWN AT YOUR WINDSCREEN, DO NOT STOP
TO CHECK THE CAR, DO NOT OPERATE THE WIPER AND DO NOT SPRAY ANY
WATER BECAUSE E! GGS MXEDWITH WATER BECOME MILKY AND BLOCK YOUR VISION UP TO
92.57o, AND YOU ARE T[{EN FORCED TO STOP BESIDE THE ROAD AND BECOME A
VICTIM OF TTIESE CRTMINALS.
THIS IS A NEW TECHMQT]E USED BY GANGS, SO PLEASE INFORM YOTIR FRIENDS AND

1

ffiffiil$f 'm 
ury
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SATURDAY 27TH NOVEMBER 2OIO

'""'='i*ii,1;TJtH,""'
DeconATIoNs, CARDS, CAKES, FUDGE,

JeweLLERY, Plcrunes
Grprs AND Mucn Mone

MUUED WINE AND MTNCE PIES

T I ENTnANCE FEE INCLUDES TICKET FOR
RAFFLE FOR WONOERFUL HAMPER

(xrNol-v DoNATED BY ANNE Lllaeel-tJ
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For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts.com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIHS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail : sales@west-line.co.uk
Web: www.west-line.co.uk

fro**.tu4
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Ghipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Farmhous€, Rlngmore, Kingabrldge
Phone lFax 01548 A1O 122

Mobile 07785 9O3 2O3

AVON
Your locol r"presentotive

Sharon Jones
01548 8t0t79

Please contoct me if you ore interested in
looking of the latest brochure.

: CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

A COilPttTE CLEAIIIIIG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 8543 l3
mobile 07989 300453 107971247375

Unit l0,Orchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Drive, l(ngsbridge, Devon IQ7 l5[

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 8t0222 / 8r0603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games
area, dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore
Superb sea views and delicious tull English breakiast with home

made bread and preserves
Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with

sitting room and open fire

lForfur'tfier ittfonnation p[ease caff or .uisit tfre we\ite
f.[k (Doils

01518810391
\'\ \'. \'...1i I Jlr,t l, ,.l.L r).,'



TITLY DO1VNING mc Pod., tvr,ch,s,

STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Sheet,Aveton Gitrord

Tel:01548 55002
\pp uit e the ll enni al H rill C u P wk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

Frez Alrrtrz, & Quofufroott
01803 291990 or 07831 l9l84i

Koren Purdy
Now worklng lrom

Nlcholor Hoh & Beouly ln fitodbury
ofledng

Demologlco Body Treolmenlc
lncludlng Enzymotlc Mud Wropr

MlnerolSoll Scrubc
Themo! Slomp lrtlotroge

Hopl Eor Condllng
os wellos

Aromolheropy llotroge
Theropeutlc Body Morsoge

lndlon Heod Mosoge
lndlon Foce tosroge

Ielephone f,oren on 0l5t[8 8t0382
lol more lnformqllon

web:@
emoll: mollGlkorenowdv. co.u k

4n:,:'::; lBs
Suality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel: 01752 69M93 I 07977962091

Reiki - Gentle heoling thot
is very

reloxing ond helps to
relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREEAAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbura, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

tlAember of the Heolers
Internotionol Network

Florpers by Reehee[
Former of Rosemary. est. 25year family
. business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642

lf/lCfHmU\N-[
GARDEN SERVICES IT
FREE ESTIMA-T.ES

r/ENERAI OARNI,IINO

Itlhwl N0 - STRI ttllvll tl?
IREE 8 HEME WORK

FIREWOOD
t06s - w00D cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE SIARIERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680



NIGEL FROST OPTOMETRIST
3 Chene Court

Modbury
Devon

Tel:01548 830944

'Look no further'
NHS/Private Eye Examinations, Everything from designer sunglasses to low cost

lens and fiame packages, Contact lens Specialists

Nigel Frost BSc (Hons) F.C.Optom
Kdhryn Poole BSc (Hons) M.C Optom

KINSBRIDGE EYE CARE SALOCOIVIBX EYE CARE

No I, The Prcntnade SdcombeKingsbridge Tet:0t54E 843207

Mobil"I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stLtlist

PA.B.f,OI'N.
BT'B

Combe Form,
Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privote

bolhroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

81 051 3

Yo'rnn ltocdl Acmumtants

CEANffiNII'AOCOI'IrxANTE

Full Audit, Accountancy and

Taxation Service

First Meeting Free
Free Parking

www. shepp a^rdsaccountants. co. uk
Ernail accoune@sheppardsaccouataots.co. uh

22The Square, The Millfields
Plymouth PL2l 3JX

TAVIRA

SLEEPS 4

EuJor l[ush's
[rha iturg

CHATI/ABOBOUGH BAY
Ibk 0I54S 810425

Awand-winning
F|SH Er CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Daing lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

Ea.ster to end October
lO.OOonr - lO.OOpm

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

Proprietor:

aollwrul LAMAURl&l|oai.t! tllrcrstud!
B*auty'lhsrapy

eilrcJ. l,lrhmlr G.t l{.afr
]ll!rllchl..l. L$tl.
i.l.I.lol, Lrdcr't Itd taats{r.Ldy;Irfr|.rd qntrf ..a !tr|,.r

iratabeTrlrlrrrtr Inattrrrtr
ttTruprefrrrlrq O.rrr.lolG.

(01548[ eeol s2
LonlonHour, Chumt $tod, fibdhrry, E.0arur Pt2l D0S



RINGMORE PROPERTY & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we carry out

Painting and Decorating
Fencing and Decking
Gardening
Grass cutting
Strimming
Rubbish Clearance
Gutter and Facia board cleaning
Jet Washing
Shed Repairs
Glazing
Turf Laying
Landscaping

Garden Furniture repair and painting
Need a job doing?

,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
{
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,/
,/
,/
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(@itota lelectricsltd'dti \ -
",,+. ,I OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

F.\ry. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingsto, Kingsbridge, Devon, TW7 4HW

Telephone: 01548 810438
REG}sTERED MEMBER 'kmWECA GOf,rnnctol

Outside & Security Lighting

Extra Sockets
Renovations

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures
Rewires

Home Extension Wiring
Conservatory Wiring

Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

'Greenlands Landscaping'
and

'The Big Plant Company'

FuII garden I-andscaping senrices
Traditional walling and stonework
Best quality garden plants supplied

at competitive prices and
delivered to your home

Garden Buildings
Garden design, advice and project

6lnagement

Contact Ben on or548 8roo58

l-r ttp ://u'rvr,r'. greett I a n cl s I artcl sc it pi tr g. co. u k

h ttl.r : //rv rv rv. th e b i gp I an tco m p att )'. c o. u k

MACKGILLS

of MODBURY
4 Chrrr( h Strcot, Mrxtt rrry' lvyttri.lS.', Dev('n. Tel: Ot 548 aloao

Established over 20 years
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AshFords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"C/ienfs express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm'

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

I:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords. co. uk

Bristol I Exeter I London I Plymouth I Taunton I Tiverton
www.ashfods.co.uk

fl,f/Mp, Ggstersd in tuW dnwilos uth |r8dg'Ed rarf€( W124tz

Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room
Ringmorc Village

Close to village pub
10 minutes walk to

Ayrmer Cove and access
to the South West Coast Path

Telephone Karcn or Steve
01548 810382

web: www.rinqmorevean,co.u k
gmail : enouiries(drinqmorevean.co.uk

Computer
'HelpE

V "##;" I-=.LDo you have
pmblems using particular sofiware?

want useful free software?
want to learn aboW Windows commands?

wantto make you ouln sound CD's?
wsntto make CD's/DVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike Wlnn+Powell01548 8104;07

(

A M KING & SONS
All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.

Bespoke double glazed wooden windows and doors
New kitchens and bathrooms

Interior and exterior decoration
01548 810570

amkingandsons @ fsmail.net

\-,



REFLExOLOGY
ON-sre,/ N|oe.ll-e SenvtcE
DEEP RELAXATIoN. BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP DIS-
ORDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS. HORMONAL IMBAL.

ANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SenvA.NE Capps
FULLY QUALIFIED LEVEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER oF A.O.R.
(ot548) 8tOe88
o7at4464r56 ASSOCIATION oi

RTTLTXOIOGISTS

MJ and JA BUILDERS LTD
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build. Plumbing & heating.

Extensions. Electrics.

Renovations. Ground source heat recovery.

Insurance work. Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 30years experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

0r.s48 810633

()r

Email : mjandjabui lders @ hotmail.co.uk

t. : \

' gvlodhry f framacy Ltd''
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a pafticular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel:01548 830215
OPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00am .6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

Advertising
Space

Avai lable

ffi Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershack.co.uk

Used Car Sales

6he
&

tm,mm,tm
Now open under new Tester

FREE Delivery & Collcction Scrvice

FREE Courtcsy Car (by appointment)

l07r DISCOUNT on your MOT

.6b Excellcnt Service & Rcpair Ratcs

LOOKING FOR A GOOD QUAI-ITY USED VITHICLE'I
CHIICK OLIT OUR WEBSITII OR CALI- IN -

OUR STOCK CHANCITS wllEKl-Y. wE HAVE BEEN StrPPI-YING l-oc^l-
PEOPI-E WITH OLIR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.

MOTs & Service www.firtreegarage.co.uk
t: 01548 550063 m: 07918 032041

Located on A379 between Aveton Gifford & Modbury
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OPENING TIMES
Winter 2010

(as from lst November)
Open all week: 12.00-3.00pm 6.00pm until close

Food served:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Light Lunch only

LffiI:IiBilffi;
Lunch and Dinner
Lunch and Dinner
Lunch and Dinner
Lunch only

Journev's End Christmas Dav Menu

Toffee Apple, Hazelnut, Parsnip Soup

King Prawn, Crab Claw Cocktail

Guinea Fowl, Pork Cheek, Duckleg Terrine, Apple, Red Wine Jelly

Organic 'Tregillis' Norfolk Black Turkey, Honey, Clove Gammon Knuckle, Roast Potatoes, Bread Sauce,
Cranberry Compote 'J.E' Sprouts, Turkey Gravy

Poached Salmon Steak, Scallion Potato, Buttered Spinach, Scallop, Tomato, Lemon Salsa

Swallowed Fried Mozzarella, Green Beans, Smoked Almonds, Olive, Oyster Mushrooms,
Muscatel Vinaigrette

Sherry Trifle, Candied Pecan Nuts

Steamed Christmas Pudding, Brandy Butter

Port Aged Stilton, Apple, Quince, Crisp Bread

S35.00 Per Head Booking Essential

Tracy and Connor would like to thank everyone for their support and for

welcoming them to Ringmore

1

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of
individual writers, and not necessarily those ofthe Editorial
team. The Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability
for any literature, advertised goods or services. They have
not inspected or made checks regarding suppliers. The
Editorial Team's decision is final.

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP or
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team:
Emily 8l1210. Jane 811218, Gillian 810303, Karen 810382,
Sandy / Billy 810572, Lynn 810093


